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Game Facts. Title: Son of Nor; Genre: Action Adventure; Platform: PC / Mac / Linux; Supports: Tobii EyeX / Oculus .... Game
Facts. Title: Son of Nor; Genre: Action Adventure; Platform: PC / Mac / Linux; Supports: Tobii EyeX / Emotiv EPOC / Oculus
Rift; Multiplayer: up to 4 coop .... As a Son of Nor, consecrated by the Goddess of the Night, you are all that stands between the
human race and total extinction. ... Character Action Game.. “Somewhere in Son of Nor, there's a great game desperately trying
to get out, but ultimately the game suffers from poor execution and a lack of polish.” Version .... Son of Nor Developer:
stillalive studios Publisher: Viva Media Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie Release .... Son of Nor (Video Game 2015) cast and
crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more.. Each Monday, Chris Livingston visits an early access
game and reports back with stories about whatever he finds inside. This week, terraforming sand and .... We would like to
announce that Son of Nor is coming to Steam Early Access this Thursday, July 24th! Keep your eyes open for our game :). With
all the "grind your way to success" type of games we wanted to create a game that really requires some skill to master. It's not
enough .... Looking for Son of Nor, the Action-Adventure by stillalive studios? Check out our game hub!. Son of Nor - Official
Game Introduction Video (Feb 2013). stillalive studios. Loading... Unsubscribe from .... Son of Nor is a 3rd person action
adventure game set in a desert world where human kind is on the brink of extinction at the hands of the Sarahul; an evil race
of .... Innovative puzzles, play limited by stale fights, glitches. Read Common Sense Media's Son of Nor review, age rating, and
parents guide.. Welcome to Noshrac. A harsh desert world where humankind is at the brink of extinction. You are a Son of Nor,
a mage with telekinetic powers ...

The Game. Son of Nor is an award winning and challenging 3rd person action adventure game for Windows, Mac and Linux
that can be played in .... Son of Nor gameplay HD [PC - 1080p] - Action Adventure. genEnemy Games.. Son of Nor is an action
adventure set in a dynamic desert world that can be shaped by the player's powers. Challenging puzzles, dynamic sand. You are a
Son of Nor, a human mage with the sole mission to protect and preserve what is left of your race.. The #1 official community
wiki for the Son of Nor game from stillalive studios.. This content requires the base game Son of Nor on Steam in order to play.
All Reviews: 1 user reviews - Need more user reviews to generate a .... Son of Nor. The World is Your Weapon in Son of Nor, a
third-person action-adventure! Alter the environment with your terraforming abilities, use telekinetic powers to bend the
dynamic surroundings to your will and cast powerful elemental spells that can be combined to wreak havoc on your enemies!
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